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Celebrate Career & Technical Education!
CTE Pathway Awards

CTE Staﬀ
Jim Means, Executive Director
• Carl Perkins Grant
• New Pathway Development
• Corrections, Security & Law
Enforcement Services
• Emergency & Fire
Management Services
• Health Science

February is national Career and Technical Education month. While the positive impact of CTE on
student learning and workforce development should be celebrated every day, February is set
aside for some special recognition of the district’s wonderful CTE students, teachers and programs. This issue of CTE Update pays special recognition to those students who are honored for
their excellence in learning and leadership in CTE programs. This year 56 students were nominated for the CTE Pathway Awards with 23 students being selected to earn the award. These
students who demonstrate achievement in academic knowledge, technical skills and leadership will be recognized by the Wichita Board of Education on February 10, 2020 in the North High
School Lecture Hall.

Laura Barker, Career Facilitator
• Guidance, Counseling
& Academic Advisement
• CTE Xello Support
• Excel in CTE Support

Marla Hayden, Teaching Specialist
• Business Management &
& Entrepreneurship
• Business Finance
• Digital Media
• Information & Support Services
• Marketing
• Network Systems
• Programming & Software
Development
• Web & Digital Communications

Cathy Mong, Teaching Specialist
• Early Childhood Development
& Services
• Family & Community Services
• Fashion, Apparel & Interior
Design
• Restaurant & Event
Management
• Teaching & Training
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• Animal Science and Plant
Systems
• Aviation Design and Production
• Construction & Design
• Engineering & Applied
Mathematics
• Graphic Design
• Manufacturing Production
• MIddle School Technology
• Mobile Equipment
Maintenance
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PJ Reilly, Teaching Specialist

Choose Your Pathway • Choose Your Future • Choose CTE
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WHY CONSIDER CTE?
Career and Technical
Education exposes
students to a variety of
career elds that offer
ready employment and
competitive wages.
Students in
Career and Technical
Education can be
prepared for work right
out of high school, or
enter into training
programs that range
from short-term
certi cates to associate’s degrees, or fouryear college programs
where requried.
Most pathays offer dual
credit courses that allow
students to earn college
credit while still in high
school....tuition-free!

Congratulations
to the recipients of the 2019-20
CTE Pathway Awards! Recipients will be
recognized at the Feb.10th Board of Education
meeting and attend a reception in their honor.

Animal Science
Tamia Langford
Wichita High School Southeast
Tamia shares that while her animal science
classes have provided her with a variety of
skills, her involvement in FFA has kept her active in school and taught her the importance
of public speaking, leadership and civic engagement. Joanna Farmer, Southeast’s Agriculture teacher, notes that Tamia started her
freshman year quiet and timid when speaking in front of others. Today, Tamia leads
meetings, organizes activities and serves as
one of the top FFA leaders.
Tamia has been an of cer of FFA the last
two years and plans to attend WSU Tech to
study Information Technology, while working
her way through school as a Certi ed Nurse
Assistant.

Business Finance and
Business Management and
Entrepreneurship
Ky’aila Adams
Wichita High School West
The CTE Update is a monthly
publication of the Wichita
Public Schools’ Career and
Technical Education of ce.
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Ky’aila is a double winner, being recognized in
two business related pathways. Ky’aila is completing three of West’s strands in the Business
and Culinary Arts Academy. Ky’aila maintains
excellent grades, participates in multiple sports,
and works part time. She has persevered in
dif cult situations when others might have
faultered.
She has been involved in Business Professionals
of America and is planning to attend Wichita
State University to earn a business degree.

Construction and Design
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Diego Vargas
Wichita High School East
Diego’s construction teacher, Aaron Haselwood, shares
that he has been a tremendous asset in class, taking
charge of different aspects of project builds, and organizing his fellow students to complete quality work on
time. Diego appreciates the opportunity to earn college
credit for free while still in high school. He adds that he
has gained skills that will help him in real life situations.
Diego has been involved in SkillsUSA, competing in
carpentry. He plans to attend Wichita State University
to study engineering and is looking forward to nding a
well-paying job in the construction eld.

Digital Media - Communications
Jackeline Garcia-Blex
Wichita High School West
Jackeline shared that the CTE classes taken during high
school have had a huge impact, helping her nd what
she loves doing and de ning a career pathway to college and beyond. Jackeline says, “I feel like I’ve really
found my place and niche by joining the journalism
program at my school. Now that I’m graduating, I feel
like this is a path that I want to continue down after high
school.”
Jackeline competed with Kansas Scholastic Press Association for three years. She plans to attend Wichita
State University with an ultimate goal of obtaining her
MBA and starting a photography and graphic design
business.

Digital Media - Digital Production
Tyrell Burns
Wichita High School South
Tyrell demonstrated pro ciency in multiple Adobe
applications as a freshman and quickly proved himself to be his teacher’s go-to resource when creating
new projects. Through Tyrell’s four years at South, his
skills have just increased, and he has worked hard to
maintain his perfect 4.0 GPA while being a support
to his family.
Tyrell has been a member of Business Professionals of
America and plans to attend Wichita State University
to study Computer Engineering.
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Early Childhood Development
& Services
Aileen Batres
Wichita High School North
Aileen shared that her CTE classes have helped her better
understand how children develop in their early years, and
she will use this information to create age appropriate
learning activities. Fellow students see her as a leader with
a positive attitude and a focus on her goals.
Aileen is serving as president for a second year in North’s
chapter of Family, Community and Career Leaders of
America and is planning on becoming an elementary
teacher.

Early Childhood Development
& Services
Raign Pankratz
Wichita High School Heights
Raign exempli es the goal and mission of CTE, excelling in
the classroom, community service and leadership events.
She has gained skills in creating lessons around the socialemotional development of children which earned her a
gold medal at district competition. She shares that the
skills she has gained will help her throughout her life when
meeting new people and collaborating with coworkers.
Raign is serving as president of Heights’ chapter of Family,
Community and Career Leaders of America and is planning on becoming an elementary teacher.

Emergency and Fire Management
Services
Cadeyn Rehment
Wichita High School South
Caedyn came to South High his junior year and has
doubled up on re ghting and EMT classes to complete
the program. He is earning an “A” in both. Caedyn shares
that he came to high school as a blank slate, without a
solid career plan in place, but that the opportunity to study
EMS and re ghting opened up new pathways and gave
him goals to work toward and achieve.
Caedyn plans to use the skills he has learned to join a
re department, and is interested in attending Butler
Community College to complete an associates degree in
electrical engineering.

Engineering and Applied
Mathematics
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Ryan Holle
Wichita High School East
Ryan states that his CTE classes greatly improved his
problem-solving and time management skills, and
strengthened his mathematics background. His engineering teacher describes him as an exemplary student
with exceptional skills in engineering, providing leadership
to his fellow students,
Ryan has been involved with SkillsUSA, guiding his team
to a 1st place win, and is planning to attend Wichita
State University to study engineering and work in our
community’s aviation sector.

Family, Community and
Consumer Services
Mikaija Burnett
Wichita High School Heights
Mikaija shares that two of the most important skills she
learned were how to show leadership and when to just
be a good team member. She applies these skills as she
works in Heights’ Child Development Center, learning
how to best communicate with the children and her fellow students.
Mikaija has been involved with Family, Community and
Career Leaders of America for two years and is planning
to attend Clark University in Atlanta to study secondary
education and become a FACS teacher.

Fashion, Apparel and Interior Design
Danelle Norton
Wichita High School East
Danelle is involved in many different school activities
and organizations. She has worked tirelessly to keep
East’s Fashion Club engaged and active. While
taking her rst apparel class, Danelle stated her goal
to become head costumer for East’s Drama Department. Today she is the head costumer.
Danelle plans to attend Kansas State University to
study Apparel and Textile Design with a specialization in Marketing, and plans to pursue a career in
fashion marketing or management.
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Graphic Design
Justin Spelts
Wichita High School West
Justin excels in his abillity to comprehend and
apply graphic design programs, and is constantly thinking about good design. Justin states that
his CTE classes have improved his high school
experience by helping him learn about new
areas and gain new skills.
Justin is planning to attend college to study
computer programming in order to become a
game designer.

Health Science
Dennys Calvillo
Wichita High School West
Dennys consisently produces “A” level work, and she is
dedicated and dependable. The health science classes
Dennys has taken have given her health-trelated skills she
can use to obtain employment while attending college.
She plans to attend WSU Tech to earn an associates
degree in the Veterinarian Technician program and then
complete a full veterinary program at Kansas State University. Dennys has served in a leadership role in West’s
HOSA Chapter and as a state of cer.

Law Enforcement
Danyelle Martin
Wichita High School South
Danyelle expects a lot from herself and works to bring
others to that standard. She has a great personality
and works well with other students in peer mediation.
Danyelle states that her law enforcement classes have
expanded her knowledge and perspective about the
world around her.
Danyelle plans to attend Wichita State University to study
forensic science and would like to become a forensic
scientist.

Manufacturing
Israel Flores
Wichita High School West
“Israel is a a joy to have in class,” says Tim Kirtley, West
High teacher. “He is self-motivated, very inquistive and a
great problem solver. He works well with other students,
both collaboratively and when helping to teach them.”
Israel plans to use the welding skills he has learned to
open his own fabrication shop and ultimately expand
the business to hire other employees. Israel has been a
member of West’s SkillsUSA chapter and is competing this
year in welding fabrication.

Marketing
Xavier Wagoner
Wichita High School West
“Xavier is one of the most sel ess students I have come
across in quite some time!” says Wil Thompson, West business teacher. Xavier feels he is more business oriented
now and has new skills to examine a situation for best solution. He is better prepared to deal with adverse circumstances in an ethical way.
Xavier’s goal is to become an entrepreneur. He is still considering the speci c training and education he will pursue
to make that happen. He is a member of West High’s
DECA Chapter.

Mobile Equipment Maintenance
Brayan Manzano
Wichita High School South
Bryayan has excelled in all areas of the automotive maintenance pathway. His technical abilities with problem solving and general repair far
exceed the standard for his level. Brayan shares
that his CTE classes have had a positive impact
and pushed him to become a better student, giving him motivation to come to school and push
himself to work harder.
Brayan’s career plan is to attend WSU Tech and
train to become an automotive technician. He
has participated in South High’s SkillsUSA chapter
for two years.
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Network Systems
Michael Sonexarth
Wichita High School South
Michael has been a great student in the Network Systems
pathway and is a valued student network tech at South.
He is a great problem solver using critical thinking skills to
resolve issues. Michael is an overall great student with a
4.0 GPA. He is a member of South’s National Honor Society and Leadership Advisory Commmittee.
Michael plans to attend Wichita State University to study
computer engineering, and has been a member of
South’s Business Professionals of America chapter.

Plant Systems
Camaron Kneibler
Wichita High School Southeast
Camaron’s agriculture teacher, Joanna Farmer, states
that “Camaron had no idea what she was getting
herself into when she rst stepped into the classroom,
but today she has vast knowledge of both plants and
animals.” Not only is she able to compete at a high
level, she trains other students and motivates them to
excel. She has been an essential part of Southeast’s
community garden and horticulture class.
Camaron plans to study psychology and incorporate
animals in her therapy.

Programming and Software
Development
Elijah Curry
Wichita High School South
Eli has been an outstanding CTE student earning credits in each of the four Information Technology related
pathways. His teachers are impressed with his meticulous
work on his projects. Eli stated this his CTE classes have
allowed him to meet other people with similar interests
and gain new friends along the way who will push him
to achieve his goals. Eli is an excellent student all areas,
carrying a 4.0 GPA.
Eli plans to attend Wichita State University to study
computer science, machine learning and arti cial intelligence. He is a member of South’s Business Professionals
of American chapter.

Restaurant and Event Management
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Ricardo Gallardo
Wichita High School West
Ricardo is an excellent demonstration of skills, knowledge
and talent. He volunteered to participate in the ProStart
Culinary competition team, Oktoberfest team, and has
spent many hours outside of class to help prepare, plan
and cook dishes for events. Ricardo feels that the skills
he has gained in both business and culinary classes have
given him achievable career expectations for his future.
Ricardo would like to attend Johnson Community College and obtain a chef’s certi cate, complete a degree
in business or hospitality management certi cate with an
end goal of being an executive chef. Ricardo has been
active in Business Professionals of America and competed with West High’s ProStart culinary team.

Teaching and Training
Leslie Sanchez-Arratia
Wichita High School West
Leslie’s interests and leadership in the Teaching and
Training pathway have grown through her pathway
courses. She excels with creativity and innovation, and
networks with professionals when working in classrooms in
which she is observing. Leslie shares that her CTE classes
have inspired her, helped her nd her career choice,
and let her see how amazing teachers positively impact
their students.
Leslie’s dream is to become an elementary teacher and
remain connected with the Wichita community. She
has been involved with Family, Community and Career
Leaders of America for two years and has presented
twice at the regional Educators Rising conference.

Web and Digital Communications
Kedrin Rathbun
Wichita High School South
Kedrin is dedicated and hardworking, and has been
a student programming tech for two years. His
teachers describe him as dedicated and hardworking. Kedrin understands that the CTE classes he has
taken build his resume and give him skills and training
that other students might not have.
Kedrin is interested studying computer science or
computer engineering, and has participated in
each of South’s four Information Technology pathways.

Congratulations to our other nominees for the CTE Pathway Awards!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•

Alexia Musial, Southeast, Aviation
Mario Rivera, West, Construction
& Design
Alex Shaw, Northwest,
Construction & Design
Trevor Schmitt, South, Digital Media - Communications
Hannah Anderson, South, Digital
Media - Communications
Katie Hudson, East, Digital Media Communications
Thy Vo, Southeast, Digital Media Communications
Tate Miller, North, Digital Media Communications
Mackenzie Means, East, Early
Childhood Development & Services
Haleigh Faron, Heights, Early Childhood Development & Services
Yaire Ibarra, West, Early Childhood
Development & Services
Leydis Cabrera, North, Early Childhood Development & Services

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Jessica McDonough, South, Early
Childhood Development & Services
Chloe Christinat, Southeast, Early
Childhood Development & Services
Mackenzie Gresham, Heights,
Early Childhood Development &
Services
Aaron Doell, North, Fashion,
Apparel and Interior Design
Jimmy Villalta, South, Emergency
& Fire Management Services
McKera Walker, South, Emergency & Fire Management Services
Joseph Love, South, Emergency &
Fire Management Services
Kyle Silmon, South, Emergency &
Fire Management Services
Grethel De La Torre, South, Emergency & Fire Management
Services
Spencer Trail, Northwest,
Manufacturing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alfredo Castillo, North, Marketing
Logan West, South, Mobile
Equipment Maintenance
John Riley, North, Mobile Equipment Maintenance
Sheriden Doyel, Heights, Network
Systems
Cole Aguilera, Southeast, Network
Systems
Kenny Vu, Southeast, Programming & Software Development
Esmeralda Chavez, Heights, Restaurant & Event Management
Spencer Lautt, Northwest, Restaurant & Event Management
Tajia Johnson, South, Restaurant &
Event Management
Josephine Trout, South, Teaching
& Training
James Wood, West, Web & Digital
Communications

On behalf of our district’s wonderful CTE students,
and from the CTE of ce staff....
Thank you for our 150+ educators who provide excellent instruction every day,
give of their personal time and resources to meet the needs of their students,
and guide today’s students toward careers in tomorrow’s workforce.
Thank you to our postsecondary partners who collaborate with us to offer
students opportunities to take what is
learned in our high school classrooms
and apply it to college studies.
Thank you to our business and industry
partners who faithfully attend committee meetings and provide guidance
on program improvements.
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